Internships available at Eglin AFB, Florida!
Apply TODAY!
You can now apply for an AFRL Scholars Summer 2020 paid internship at multiple AFRL sites, including Eglin AFB, FL; Kirtland AFB, NM; Wright-Patterson, AFB, OH; and AMOS, HI. Start your application now for these sites!
https://afrlscholars.usra.edu/students

Live Q&A Event!
November 12, 2019
3-4pm CST
Questions about the AFRL Scholars application? Send them to us on Twitter and we will answer during our live Q&A event!
Follow @AFRLScholars and use #AskAFRLScholars to ask your questions early or during the event.

Deadline to apply!
January 14, 2020
Midnight CST
If you are interested in spending an exciting summer working on a hands-on project at any of our supported sites, be sure to submit an application before the deadline. Projects for additional sites to be posted soon!
https://afrlscholars.usra.edu/students
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